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The world is now paying attention to LeeBongSun Yakdoraji

America, Canada, South America, Japan, Vietnam, Malaysia... 

LeeBongSun Yakdoraji that has emerged as a superfoods

The representative brand of Yakdoraji in Korea, "Handoraji," at "2020 TJB Vietnam Business Matching Day"

It signed a $1,000,000 one-year export contract with Liga Doctor Clinic in Vietnam.

「Ligi Doctor Clinic」 is the company that supplies products to 9,000 stores specializing in beauty spar in Vietnam.

LeeBongSun Yakdoraji, which has proven to be effective in enhancing respiratory health and immunity, 

is being exported to New York, Vietnam, Canada, South America, Japan and Malaysia.

Platycodin D (Platycodin D), a saponin active ingredient in LeeBongSun Yakdoraji, 

has recently been studied as a preventive and therapeutic component of Corona19.

LeeBongSun Yakdoraji has emerged as a superfood of the world.
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Application for variety protection_ Janghan Doraji

For the health of mankind

to do a great job

Janghan Doraji

apply for variety protection

Unlike ordinary bellflower roots, Lee Bong-sun's yakdoji is 

characterized by a large brain head and much more small 

roots, and above all, Yakdoraji contains 

four to five times more Platycodin D.

Among the saponin ingredients of Yakdoraji, Platycodin D is 

a valuable substance that the Rural Development 

Administration is also studying as a next-generation 

functional effective ingredient.

In the Korea natural bio-research industry,

Platycodin D is studying the effects of inhibiting 

the growth of the corona19 virus.
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Platycodin D

LeeBongSun Yakdoraji contains four to five times more Platycodin D.

In oriental medicine, Yakdoraji are widely known for their excellent effect on 

bronchial and respiratory health by relieving cough, phlegm and inflammation.

In modern studies, Yakdoraji also increase the activity of 
NK cells and the proliferation of immune-related cells.

It turned out to strengthen immunity.

Platycodin D of yakdoraji is effective for anti-inflammatory, 

diabetes prevention, liver health, and immune enhancement.
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Korean Broadcasting System Report on LeeBongSun Yakdoraji

호흡기 건강과 면역력 증강에 좋은 약도라지, 플라티코딘D 4배 함유

*D성분이 무려 4배~5배가 풍부하다. 

KTV_Return to Farming_Super Yakdoraji is up! As YouTube videos have surpassed 190,000 views, orders for Lee Bong-sun's 
Yakdoji have been placed not only in Korea but also overseas Koreans. You can watch the video by typing " 한도라지 귀농 " 
on YouTube.

https://youtu.be/dyq3wQI9IBM

YouTube
190,000 
views
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North American marketing is underway in New York, USA
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Recently, the number of patients with various respiratory diseases, including bronchial and 
asthma caused by fine dust, has been on the rise. Since ancient times, balloon flower roots have 
been used as a leading drug in Oriental medicine for respiratory treatment.
Oriental medicine has stressed that old balloon flower roots are better than wild ginseng. The 
Rural Development Administration also said balloon flower roots have richer crude saponin
content than ginseng.
The balloon flower roots is loved for food and side dishes. But there is a very big difference 
between food and medicine.
Distinguish between the general balloon flower roots and mountain balloon flower roots, and for 
food and medicine.

1. Common balloon flower roots
Collect the seeds of the balloon flower roots and grow them in the farmhouse.

2. Mountain balloon flower roots
It has grown in the mountains since ancient times, have grown for a long time and are used as 
medicine.

3. Food-eating balloon flower roots
The seeds are improved to be grown in farming households and mass-produced. It grow and sell 
for one to two years. 

4. Medicinal(herbal) balloon flower roots 
It has been called Gil-kyung(길경[桔梗]-Platycodon grandiflorum A. De Candolle) in Oriental 
medicine since ancient times. In the past, mountain balloon flower roots were collected and used, 
and now superior seed are selected and cultivated for medicinal purposes.

In conclusion, the food-eating balloon flower roots is very weak in medicine. But the medicine-
eating balloon flower roots have excellent medicinal properties.
Handoraji have our own medicinal balloon flower roots seeds. We also produce the best 
medicinal balloon flower roots  through direct cultivation and operation of the woodcutters.
Compared to 3-year common balloon flower root, 5-year herbal balloon flower root contains 
about 5 times, and 3-year herbal balloon flower root contains about 4 times more Platycodin-D.
As air pollution has become serious lately, Handoraji is gaining worldwide attention as a must-
have health food.

Vision of Handoraji
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Raw Materials First_LeeBongSun Yakdoraji Global Emblum

LeeBongSun Yakdoraji 「Janghan balloon flower 」, which 

was applied for protection of the variety of Yakdoraji. 

cultivated directly by original natural circulation farming 

method. 

The high-quality products of LeeBongSun Yakdoraji are 

completed through a safe production process that can 

be trusted with the best raw materials.
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In Chun Baek, the immortal fourth batter, was amazed at the 

medicinal effect of LeeBongSun Yakdoraji.

Baek In-cheon is a legendary player in Korean and Japanese 

professional baseball. Baek In-cheon, who played as a 

manager and a player, had batting average .412 for the MBC 

Blue dragons in 1982. He was 40 years old at that time.

This year, Baek became 77 years old. He had a bad bronchial 

tube, so he choked, coughed and phlegm came out in the 

morning.

Then, Baek's acquaintance suggested LeeBongSun Yakdoraji. 

The symptoms disappeared in two days after taking 

LeeBongSun Yakdoraji. Baek made a thank-you call to Lee, 

LeeBongSun Yakdoraji Handoraji Farming Association 

Corporation CEO. Baek volunteered as a goodwill 

ambassador for LeeBongSun Yakdoraji.

Baek said, "Breathing is the most important thing to be 

healthy. It is hard to breathe because of air pollution these 

days. Under these circumstances, LeeBongSun Yakdoraji will 

have an excellent effect on respiratory health. I sincerely 

hope that many people around the world will eat 

In Chun Baek, legendary baseball player became a fan of LeeBongSun Yakdoraji
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Handoraji $3.5 million export contract to the U.S. & Japan 

New York Ilbo Report 

The special crop in Yesan-gun, Handoraji has succeeded in exporting 
on a large scale. Handoraji signed the export contract of $1.5 million 
with an American company KHFC CORP and $2 million with a Japanese 
company BARA CO.,LTD.
LeeBongSun Yakdoraji herbal balloon flower root grows on fertile 
yellow soil in South Chungcheong Province. Compared to the common 
balloon flower root on the market, LeeBongSun Yakdoraji herbal 
balloon flower root contains five times more saponin (platycodin, 
platycoside, etc), which is known for its anti-cancer and anti-
inflammatory properties. As an alkalizing health food, LeeBongSun
Yakdoraji balloon flower root also contains plenty of Vitamin A, Vitamin 
C, calcium, iron, minerals, and fiber. 

As other manufacturers utilize a steam cooking method, LeeBongSun
Yakdoraji takes a page out of the book of Korean Traditional Medicine 
to follow a low-temperature decoction method that preserves not only 
the medicinal potency but also the fantastic taste. 

LeeBongSun Yakdoraji cultivates balloon flowers above ground in an 
original and exclusive bag culture system which results in less harm 
from insects, higher medicinal potency, and overall the best herbal 
balloon flower roots. 
LeeBongSun Yakdoraji does not use herbicides, chemical fertilizers, or 
organic fertilizers. The growth of native microbes is proliferated with 
leaf molds to form a natural garden in which LeeBongSun Yakdoraji
herbal balloon flowers are grown. 

Only organic materials are used. They result in less harm to the plants 
from insects and other parasites. LeeBongSun Yakdoraji homemade 
fermented liquid fertilizer is made from sludge leftover from herbal 
roots processing. This fertilizer increases the immune system of the 
herbal balloon flowers, helping them to grow stronger and healthier. 
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Winner of the Global Export Grand Prix_NEW YORK K-HIT BRAND 

Global Export Grand Prix

LeeBongSun Yakdoraji herbal 
balloon flowers grow a larger root 
head and more numerous rootlets 

compared to common balloon 
flowers and thus contain five 

times the more Saponin. 
LeeBongSun Yakdoraji has 

succeeded in exporting 2.5 million 
products to the United States and 

Japan.
New York, the world's economic 
capital, has selected the highly 

recognized LeeBongSun Yakdoraji
as the Grand Prix.

2019.9.9.

New York K-wave EXPO
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Export Agreement with Emperor Food of the Eastern United States

LeeBongSun Yakdoraji Lee Bong-sun has 
signed 

the export contract with David Kim, 
the head of the emperor food company 

in the eastern United States.
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Fine dust and yellow dust…, For respiratory health, it's LeeBongSun Yakdoraji

Fine dust is 
bad again 

today.

The Effect of LeeBongSun Yakdoraji in 
Donguibogam

“Often called gilgyeong, it controls illnesses 
in the lungs, throat, nose, and chest.” -
Excerpt from Book of Ancient Korean 
Medicine, Dried Balloon Flower Root
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Natural food that is not a medicine but a cure
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LeeBongSun Yakdoraji have more saponin than common balloon flower root
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Strong recommendations from people who have experienced it
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5year-period LeeBongSun Yakdoraji Premium
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LeeBongSun Yakdoraji Health 30 Pack
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Amazing Balloon Flower Root & Pear Extract
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LeeBongSun Yakdoraji is good for people like this 
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LeeBongSun Yakdoraji Patent technology
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LeeBongSun Yakdoraji New Product_Powder_Stick
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LeeBongSun Yakdoraji New Product_Powder_Stick
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LeeBongSun Yakdoraji New Product_Powder_Capsule

Capsule
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LeeBongSun Yakdoraji New Product_Powder_Capsule
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LeeBongSun Yakdoraji_Diet Fruit and Vegetable Beverage_Remelody
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LeeBongSun Yakdoraji_Our Child's Health and Breathing_SumTeunteun
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Business license, Manufacturing liability insurance certificate
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Business license, Manufacturing liability insurance certificate
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FSSC22000 certificate
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ISO22000 certificate
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Rural convergence industry Business license, HACCP Certificate
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Certificate of origin, Certificate of food safety test certificate
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Food item manufacturing report_LeeBongSun Yakdoraji PREMIUM
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Food item manufacturing report_LeeBongSun Yakdoraji SPECIAL
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Food item manufacturing report_LeeBongSun Yakdoraji STICK
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한도라지 헬스 품목제조보고서
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굉장한 도라지배즙 품목제조보고서
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원산지증명서, 시험 검사증명서
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LeeBongSun Yakdoraji English catalog
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LeeBongSun Yakdoraji English catalog
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LeeBongSun Yakdoraji Fresh Flower Mask Catalog
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LeeBongSun Yakdoraji Fresh Flower Mask Catalog
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Lee Bong-sun, CEO of LeeBongSun Yakdoraji,  Award & Certification

The National Agricultural Products Fair 
Grand Prix_

Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs

Parliamentary Citation
Environmental Agriculture, Contribution to 

Community Development
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Lee Bong-sun, CEO of LeeBongSun Yakdoraji,  Award & Certification

Head of the Rural Development 
Administration_Korea Venture and 

Agricultural College Award for Excellence

Completion of the 6th Industrialized 
Field Leader Training Course
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Lee Bong-sun, CEO of LeeBongSun Yakdoraji,  Award & Certification

certificate of completion of 
hilal deepening process

certification of Entrepreneur
in Rural convergence Industry
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Lee Bong-sun, CEO of LeeBongSun Yakdoraji,  Award & Certification

Certificate of forestry 
successor

Graduation
of Korea Venture and 
Agricultural College

certificate of completion in 
Korean Traditional 

Fermentation Academy
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THANK YOU 


